
ANNEXURE-1 
 
 

Specification and compliance sheet 
 
Note: Please write Yes in compliance column where your product is complying with the specification. Write No, if product is 
different from as specified  & deviation shall be clearly specified in remark column. 
 
Digital Process Controller Multi Loop:  

 
 

 

Attribute NPCIL Requirements Compliance 
(Yes/No) 

Remarks 

Main Features Number of independent control loops with PID functions: 2 or more loops 
with 4 or more PID functions 

  

Adjustment of control options: Directly from the controller  front panel   
Configuration Entry: Controller  front panel/ programming kit/PC/Laptop   
Front Panel Indication and Control:   Bargraphs, alphanumeric display status 
(monitoring, alarm, parameters, etc.) and  keys for operation and tuning. 
 

  

I/O Capabilities: Number of Analog Inputs (AI):  4 or more   
Analog Input type:  Current  4 - 20 mA  DC   
Number of Analog Outputs (AO):  4 or more   
Analog Outputs type: Isolated current (4 - 20 mA DC) at maximum load of 
750 ohms. 

  

Number of Digital Inputs (DI):  4 or more   
Digital Inputs type: Voltage 24 VDC   
Number of Digital Outputs (DO):  4 or more   
Digital Outputs level: 24-28 VDC at maximum current of 200 mA.   
Communication:  Ethernet / RS-485 port    

Built-in  Power Supply 
for transmitters  

Voltage: Regulated 24 VDC, Current rating:150 mA or higher   

Accuracy (Analog 
inputs & analog 
outputs)      

0.5 % of the span.   

Scan time 200 m sec or less   
Supply   230 V AC (–20 %  to + 10%), 50 Hz ± 3 Hz.   
Front panel protection IP 20 or better   

Dimension (DIN 
standard) 

Cut-out : 68 mm(W) x 138 mm(H)   
Bezel  size (maximum): 72 mm (W) x 144 mm(H)    

Mounting Panel mounting with adjustable mounting clamps.   
Hard manual Control Provision for hard manual control   
Function blocks I/O: Analog input, analog output, digital input, digital output.   

Conditioning: Characterization, filter, lead lag ranging and flow 
compensation. 

  

Timing: Sequencing details, dead time, timer, ratio alarm.   
Selection: High low selector, Switch, 2 of 3 vote.   
Logic: Boolean (AND, OR, XOR, NOT, Latch)   
Pulse: Count, comparison.   
Mathematical: Addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, exponential   

Operating temperature 0 to 50°C   
Relative humidity  5 and 90%    
Certificates Calibration: Analog Input and Analog Output calibration certificate is 

required along with each controller. 
  

Power Supply Interruption Test: For  a short term interruption of 20 msec  
in the supply there shall be no loss or changes in the current output.  

  

Drift test: In any of the analog output signal the short-term drift (24 hrs.) shall 
not exceed 0.05% of  span and the long-term drift (30 days) shall not exceed  
0.1% of span.  

  


